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T~e lives of the people of the Marshall Islands have been 
irreversibly changed by the U.S. nuclear bomb tests. 

Micronesia: America's 'strategic~ tru! 
On :\ugusc 6. 1945. the B-29 Enola 
Gay dropped the first of two acomic 
~ombs that would kill over 200.000 
re11ple in Hiroshima and Sagasaki. 
Within monchs the united States 
bc::;an searching for sites far from 
.-\r.ierican population centers for 
fL.rther development and testing of 
i'.l!.;~ear weapons. The Defense De
p~rtment looked to Micronesia in the 
'"' e~tern Pacific. whose 1.000 remote 
isiands have only one-half the land 
;,ir~a of the state of Rhode lsland. 

Easternmost in ~licronesia lie the 
\brshaU lslands. about 2.200 miles 
;,quhwest of Hawaii. t.;p to the 
t 9.+0s the .Marshall islanders. like 
r.wo;t other ~icronesians. were self
-;l1rticient. iiving olf the ocean and 
lar.d. Though covering a great ex
r:inse of ocean. the ~farshalls' 28 
multi-islet atolls and five single is
i~nus comprise only about '70 square 
m1ies. The atolls arc rings of 15 to as 
many as 97 islets connected by a 
Cl'ral reef that encircles a clear blue 
la~oon. Out of necessity. the ~far
s h alle se are traditionally expert 
fi-,hermen. deriving most of their 
protein from the rich lagoons. while 
!he land provides coconuts. bread
fruit. pandanus and taro. 

The most isolated and least wes
t~mized of the Marshallese lived on 
the northern atolls of Bikini and 
Enewetak. Having little contact wich 
foreigners (not even with the 
Japanese during their 25-year occu
pation). they relied on the outside 
world for almost nothing. · 

Ironically. this very isolation 
thrust the Bikini and Enewetak 
people into the nuclear age. 

In January 1946, Navy otficials in 
\Va'ihington. D.C .. announced that 
Bikini Atoll fitted all requiremencs 
for Operation Cmssroads. designed 
~o rest the descructive power of nu
cl e<.r weapons on naval vessels. 
When the L!.S. military governor of 

!O 

the Marshalls went to Bikini in Feb
ruary. he told the people that Ameri
can scientists were experimenting 
with nuclear weapons .. for the good 
of mankind and to end all world 
wars.·· He promised that their atoll 
would be returned after the tescs 
were nnished. and asked that they 
consent to be moved to another is
land. With more than 42.000 mili
tary. scientific and technical person
nel. 250 naval ships and more than 
150 observation aircraft poised to 
enter Bikini Atoll for Operation 
Crol·sroads. the 166 Bikinians had 
little .:hoice but to leave their island. 

Less than two years lacer. in De
cember 1947. the Navy decided to 
use another atoll. Enewetak. for a 
second series of atomic tes•s. The 
Enewetakese. like the Bikinians. 
were reiocaced by the United States 
quickly and with little planning to 
small. uninhabited atolls. 

Even while the United States was 
removing the Marshallese from their 
islands. in July 1947 it was signing 
the United Nations Trusteeship 
.-\greement for the U.S. Trust Terri
tory of che Pacific Islands ( ~Iic
rcnesia1. This agreement stated: 

.. rn discharging ics obligations. the 
administering authority [U.S.] shall: 
prcmoce the economic advance
menc :md self-sufficiency of the in
habitants. and to this end shall ... 
encourage the development of 
tisheries. agriculture and industries; 
and protect the inhabicants against 
the los~ of their land and resources ... 

In addition. this agreement bound 
the U niced States to .. promote the 
social advancement of the inhabi
tants. and to this end . . . protect 
the rights and fundamem.il freedoms 
of all elements of the popul.icion 
without discrimination; and protect 
the health of the inhabitants ...... 

Arter ~he :-elocacion of the :\.' 
shallese. however. what happe: 
during the next t~ years was t 

about 70 atomic and hydrogen be 
blasts devastated the islands and 
reversibly changed the lives of 
people. 

The Bikinians first moHd ab1 
JOO miles east to Rongerik. an : 
inhabited atoll consisting of bar 
one-half square mile of land. Wit! 
two months. they expressed anxi, 
over the atoll's meager resour( 
and made the first of many reqoe 
to return home. Within a ~ear. : 
people faced starvation: a visir 
American medical officer repor' 
that the Bikinians were "visibly ~ 
fering from malnucritioo ... ln i\ 
the Bikinians were evacuated tc 
temporary tent city at the Navy b 
on Kwajalein. 

Kili Island in the southern Y. 
shalls was selected for their nt 
home. Kill. a single island. has 
lagoon or protl!cted an.:~ora! 
heavy surf from N ovembcr until L 
spring hults fishing and isolaces : 
island. On the other hand. Kili !': 
once supporred a Japanese CCH · 

plantation. and U.S. author.it 
hoped that. while the Bikinians w,c 
not a farming people. the island's: 
ricultural pn~sioi!ities would ov 
come its drawbacks. Thus. the B' 
nians were forced to adapt to a ;e 
pletely alien environment. 

In early December 1947. W:i.shi 
ton officials announced without r 
liminaries, chat Enewetak was to 
used for the next ~eries of bo 
tests. In less than ch:-ee week5. 
people of Enewecak were re!ocn 
to Ujelang, the westernmost atoi 
the Marsnalls. Like Ron~erik ~, 
Kiii it was aha uninhabited. and 
good reason. Ujelang has oril: 
quaner of the iand area cf Encwc, 
and its 25-square-mile lagoon is l 
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The l:u1 church ;er' ice 
on Bikini • .\larch 19.a6. 

than i 15 the size of Enewetak· ~ 
390-square-mile fish-filled lagoon. 

BecJuse the islands could not 
suppLlrt the growing ~arshallese 
popul ... tions. critical shortages uf 
food and water occurred. ~lore than 
once ;,;.ir drops of emergency food ra· 
tions \\ere needed to prevent starva
tion. 

In 19:':. the rirst hydrogen device 
was te~ted Jt Ene1,1.·etak. The blast. 
estimated :it JO . .+ metagons. com
plerel\ ·. aporized one island in the 
atoll ;,;.nJ left a crater one miie in di· 
;imeter mJ ! 70 feer deep in the coral 
reef. 

On '.!arch l. J 95..+. the L'nited 
Scares ,lctonared Br<1r11. the rirst te~t 
tlf a Jc:J\erable hydrogen bt,mb. Jt 
Bikini :-\[\.'ll and ~everely .:on
ramrn;.i.ted tishermen aboard the 
Lucky Dra~on. a Japanese tishing 
vessel that had strayed into nearby 
waters. More than :oo Marshallese 
on the neighboring atolls of 
Rongeiap and Ctirik. and some :8 
Amer:.:ans monitoring the e.xpk)· 
sion \\ ae also contaminated. 

The L' .S. Atomic Energy Com
missil)n called Brar,, a ··routine 
acom1c rest. .. Bue ic \\as far from 
routine. 

Despite an incomplete and alarm
ing weather report indicating that 
winds from sea lt!vel to 55.000 feet 
were blowing in an eascc:rly direction 
toward Rongelap and lJtirik. the test 
proceeded. 

The Lucky Dra1to11. illegally 
fishing near Bikini. was the first thing 
hit by the radioactive fallout. Return
ing ro Japan quickly. unaware that 
the~· had been exposed to nuclear 
fallout. the :: fishermen beizan to 
feel the c:tfecrs vf acute radiation ex· 
posure: itching of the skin. nausea 
and vomiting. Within two vears the 
Jai:-ane-;e government rec.eived S1 
million in compensation for the 
fishermen· s suffering. 

In the . .\Ec·s ~evada Suclear 
Proving Grounds in the United 
Statc:s. prior to an atomic test series. 
a public information program. !n
cluding films and discussions on the 
fo11hcommg tests. was implemented. 
:Su su.;h progrJ.ms had been con· 
ducte11 in the ~farshalls. although the 
Cnired States JiJ inform the chief of 
Rongelap :hat a hydrogen cesc would 
~oon uc;::ur. Whac the chief was told 
about the rest. and what his re· 
actions were is not clear: that he 
knew nothing vf rhe radiation dis
::ister ~uun co befall his people is .:er
rain. Indeed. the '.\larshallese vn 
Ronge!ap ;ind ltirik 1,1.ere not even 
\\arned of precautionary me:.lsures 
they might take 1n the evenr of radia
[lon c .xposure. 

Instead. rhe '.\larsh;.il!ese were as
tonished observers of the snow!;ke 
fallout that covered them and their 
islands. On Rongelap the white ash 
soon formed a laver one-and·vne
half inches thick 0n the ground and 
fell into the drinking water tanks. 
Children played in the radioactive 
PO\\ der and an old man with vision 
probiem" rubbed rhe ash intu his 
eyes tu "ee if this might -;omehow 
cure his ailment. 

The :8 RadSafe (radiation mon· 
itoring1 personnel on Rongerik Atoll 
intensified their obsc:rvations follow
ing news of the nuclear cloud's erra
tic behavior. About seven hours 
after Brm·o · s deronation .. radiation 
levels on Rongerik exceeded their 
monirNing instrument's maximum 
scale of 100 millirads per hour. In
structed to cake strict radiation pre
cautions. the RadSafe ream put on 
extra clothing and remained inside 
the rightly -shut building until their 
evacuation 34 hours after the test. 
Medical reports on these men are 
still unpublished. 

Ctirik's 157 men. women and 
children were the last to experience: 

Brr:l'IJ ·s fallout .:!~ hours after the: 
explosion. 

The Rongel:lp people were ex
posed co 175 rems of gamma radia
tion. considered a high dose ofradia
tion. 1 A lethal dose is c:stimaced at 
300 to 500 rems in the absc:nce of in· 
tensive medical care.l Severtheless. 
they were not e \'acuated from the is
land for more than .:!4 hours afra the 
A.mericans left Rongerik. which is 
only about :5 miles away. The Ctirik 
population was not removc:d by the 
lnired Scares until more chan three 
Jays a.leer the Brnrn test. 

..\fter their evacuation to the Savy 
b~se at Kwa_ialem. many vf che ex
po"ied \.larshallese began to e~pen · 
ence the effects of severe radiation 
po1s0ning: itching and burning of the 
skin. eves and mouth: nausea: vorn-
i ting ~nd diarrhea. Lat;!r in the 
month. in the sc:cond sta2e of acute 
radiation c:.xposure. many of the 
people began co wholl}' or partialJy 
lose their hair. and skin burns began . 
appearing on the necks. shoulders. 
arms and feet or those: most heavily 
e.xpo.;ed. 

The L·ririk people were told by che 
Atomic Energy Commission that 
"their island was onlv sfo?htlv con
taminated and consiJc:reJ safe for 
habitation.·· and they were moved 
back in ~tay 1954. 

Three years lacer the Rongelapese 
were permitted to ret~rn homc
after a July 1957 radiological survey 
stated thar "in spice of slight linger
ing radioactivity" Rongelap Atoll 
was sate for rehabitation. With this 
dubious recommendation. the Ron
gelapesc: returned. Brookhaven Na
tional Li.bor.ltory (On contract co che 
. .\EC) reported that: 

.. Even though ... the radioactive 
contamination of Rongelap Island is 
..:onsidered pert"eccly safe for human 
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PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 

Giff John,on. a r'ri:i: ia~c: \lrHe~ 11ho has rrave!ed t'(r:ns,vely 
chroughouc t~e Pac1ri..:. edics the J/Jcrones1a Buiiefln 
;Jubl1;;ned 1n Honolulu. Hawaii 968Z6. 

habitation. the levels of acti\·ity are 
hi1.?her than those found in other in
ha-bited locations in the worid. The 
habitation of these people: on the is
land will afford most valuaole 
e;:ological radiation dat.i .;n human 
::eings. 

Even .it the 0urse~ 0f its medical 
:reatment program. the .-\EC 5eemed 
willing to experiment wnh the ex
:::ioseJ Y1arshallese islanders. 
· Cp to !958 the incidence of still
l::mlls and mi~.;ama;es i:-i rhe ex
;:osed Rongelap n-ome:i ,\·as more 
:han tw1.;e the rate of unexposed 
.\la rshaile ;)e women. 

In 196!. a Brookhaven ~ational 
L1boratory report 1 prepared for the 
1ECJ stiowed that airer.the c:xposed 
Rongelap people returned to their is
J.nd in l957 their boay burden of 

radioacti,·ity rapidly increased. In 
: % I their body ]e\·els ui radioactive 
~~sium had risen 60-fold. zinc rose 
.><-fold and -;tronrium-90 rose 6-fold. 

In 1964. the first thyroid tumors 
:ind cancers appeared. Since that 
time. more than 90 percent of the 
Rongelap children who were under 
; : years old in 195..i have developed 
rhyroid tumors. Forty percent of ail 
the exposed :\larshallese have de
., eloped thyroid problems. as com
pared to an average of 3 or.+ percent 
among Americans. 

Some people who returned to 
R .. mgelap in !957 had been away 
from the island when the bomb 
exploded and therefore had not been 
e:~posed to radiation. 

Brookhaven's 1960 medical sur
ver showed little difference in 
r:idioactivity levels among exposed 
and unexposed people living on 
Rongelap. However. as late as 1969. 
the body radioactivity levels of pre
viously unexposed Rongelap people 
was JO :fmes that of :\farshallese liv
ing on :i noncontaminated island. 

In ~ ?7 l. ~farshall Isiands kaders 
invited d Japanese m·:dical ream to 
perform an independent survey of 
the Rongelap and Utirik people. 
Barred by the L'niced States from ac-

tually going to Rongelap and Utirik. 
the te::im examined exposed people 
in the district Cf'!nter of :\tajoro. The 
Japanese report stated: 

·'The people of Rongelap who were 
not exposed to fallout. received a 
considerable amount of radioactive 
nuclides from the environment. 
Consequently. the ·unexposed· 
group actually became an ·exposed' 
group ... it was a great mistake to 
permit the people of Ronge!ap to re
turn to their island in July 1957 with
out sucnctent work having been done 
to remove radioactive pollution from 
the islami." 

In 1972. who had 
been only a year old at the rime of his 
exposure in 195.+. died or myeloge
nous leukemia at the i\:acional Can
cer Institute in Bethesda. Maryland. 

The Atomic Energy Commission 
has consistently obscured informa
tion about the irradiation of the 
people and their high incidence of 
thyroid disease and cancer. In 1975 

:. Rongelap·s magis
trate. wrote to Dr. Robert Conard of 
Brookhaven: 

.. For me and the people on 
Rongelap. it is life which matters 
most. For you it is facts and figures. 
We wane our life and our health. In 
all the years you've come to our is
land you· ve never once treated us as 
people. You've never sat down 
among us and really helped us hon
estly with our problems. You have 
told the people that the ·worst is 
over,· thl!n . died. I am 
very worried that wewill suffer 
again and again." 

The Utirik people were suffering 
as well. Because their exposure was 
considered .. small." tests on genetic 
and second generation effects were 
not conducted on them. The Atomic 
Energy Commission had aiways told 
the Utirik people that the 14 rads of 
radiation they had experienced was 
too insignificant to be harmful. 
'.'levertheless. in :3 years the Atomic 

Energy Commission treated 11 
ported -:ases of thyroid tumors .. 
them malignant. out 0f a popula 
0i only l 57. 

But suddenly in 1977 the ca; 
and thyroid dise.i~e rate among 
Ctirikese rose so sharply th..:, 
equalled that of the much m 
heavily exposed Rongelap por 
tion. This unexpected increase 
forced government scientists to 
vise theones on which radiation 1.: 
rate '-\.·ii! lead to adverse humar 
f .ects. 

"Thyroid :iodules have been 
creasing in the L't1rik peopie ;ind 
\Vas quite unpredicted and we 
~ome of the best expert:; in 
L'.nited States ... said Dr. Con;, 
who has heaJed the Atomic Ene 
Comm1ss1on and now ERDA (Ent· 
Research and Development . 
ministration! medical progrnm in 
:\farshalls since 1954. 

··The theory was put forth t'. 
Utirik rec:ived iow r:ldiation so '1 
tailed follow-up was not neccssar: 
said Dr. Konrad Kotrady. a fow 
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Brookhaven resident physician in 
rhe .\br-ihalls. ··sow rhe facts of the 
thyroid c;..ncer at l.Jtirik have 
stron!!'.i~ ~hown rhat the theory was 
wrong.·· Korrady wrote in a stinging 
critique. 0f the ERDA medical pro
gram. 'The people ask ifrhis thyroid 
probh:m has suddenly occurred is it 
nor P•)'i~1ble that rhe experts have 
been ',\ rong for so many years and 
that mure problems will occur in rhe 
future .... 

Despite the inability of the \EC· s 
"expe:is" to predict the thyroid can-

Up to the 1940s the Marshall islanders, 
like most other Micronesians, were self-sufficient 

living off the ocean and land. 

cers among :he Ctirik popular1on. 
they have adamantly barred outside 
medical teams from the islands. Not 
unul the Rongelapese and others re
fused to undergo the 19i2 A.EC medi
cal examinations unless independen· 
doctors participated were rwo doc
tors added to the ,\EC team for thar 
examination. 

Every year since 1954. the \EC 

and larer ERDA medical teams have 
examined the Marshallese people. 
and every year they reassure them of 
their good health. When the people 

eventually began asking ... [f norhing 
is wrong with us. why do you keep 
coming back every year to e.xamine 
us·?" ERDA replied that it was a pre-
cautionary measure. · 

Although the AEC ERDA has 
treated rhe :-.Iarshallese for :?4 vears. 
a srudy by a special committee ·of the 
Congress of :\·ticronesia stated. 
·'Time and again the committee 
found that the people did not under
stand 1111ything about their exposure. 
the possible effects on themselves 
and to rheir children and on rheir en
vironment. 

Protesring what they considered 
inadequate medical care and to 
underline the monumental cultural 
clash between the L' .S. medical per
sonnel and the islanders. the 
Ctirikese refused a quanerly ERDA 

medical checkup on December 1976. 
and the ERDA physician was re
called. "The people of Utirik are 
very distressed and angry as a re5uit 
of the radiation ... the chiefs of the 
atoll wrote the Energy Research and 

1 ldt l 'i uclur bomb cr:uer. Enewetak 
Atoll.• betowl Leavin, Bikini. 
c:arr,·ing p:ind:inus leaves to build new 
hou~es on Ron!lerik. Suffering from 
malnutrition, rhe Bikinians are 
evacuared 10 :a 1en1 city on K"·ajalein. 

.. 
. -
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On Rongelap, the white ash formed a layer 1o/2 inches thick 
on the ground; it fell into the drinking water tanks 
and the children played in the radioactive powder. 

Development Association in 197i. 
·"The people feel that the ERDA pro
gram is in need of vast changes ... 

While the Ctirik and Rongelap 
populations were experiencing the 
dfects of direct fallout exposure. the 
peoples of Bikini and Enewetak 
were attempting co survive in their 
L' .S .-imposed exile on tiny. in
hospitable islands. 

Because thing conditions on both 
Kili .ind L'jdang deteriorated further 
during the late 1950s and early 1960s. 
'.he Cnited States instituted small 
rrust funds in an effort to alleviate 
~...:>me of the problems. For the 
Enewetak people the trust fund was 
~ l 50.000 and for the Bikinians it was 
~300.000. both yielding semi-annual 
;:-,terest payments 1 approximately 
515 per capita for the Bikiniansi. 

By the mid-1960s the people were 
Jemanding a return to their home is
:.1nJs. Because the Bikinians and 
Ene\lietakese began to receive ex
!ensive international publicity for 
their plight. the pressure increased 
vn the United States to return them 
to Bikini and Enewetak. In addition. 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 
which had been increasingly 
criticized for ad vacating that there 
\~ere ··permissible levels·· of radia
tion exposure. was eager to Jemon-

I 4 

strate that low levels of radiation 
were not harmful to people. 

In 1968. ten years after the ~far
shails· n~clear test program had en
ded. President Lyndon Johnson 
promised the 540 Bikini people a 
permanent return to their home: the 
radiation had dropped below the 
danger level. according to the 
Atomic Energy Commission. In 
1969. an .i.Ec radiological survey 
stated. "There·s virtually no radia
tion leit and we can tind no di~cern
ible effect on plant or animal life <on 
Bikini1 ... 

In the early I 9i0s the Bikinians 
began ~lowly returning to their atoll 
to help in the mass1 ve rehabilitation 
program. which included the replant
ing of more than 51).000 coconut 
trees and many ocher local crops. as 
well as construction of a new village. 

.\bout I 00 Bikinians were on the 
atoll when the Lawrence Livennore 
Laboratory conducted a radiation 
;.isse::.sment in June 1975. The study. 
.. Dose .\::.sessment :it Bikini .-\toll.·· 
not released until mid-1977. stated 
clearly: ··All living patterns involv
ing Bikini Island exceed federal 
1 radiatior.1 guidelines for 30-year 
population doses.·· A preliminary 
report issued by Energy Research 
;.ind Development Association in 
August 19i5 pointed to the need to 

restrict completely the use of ~
danus. breadfruit and coconut .:r.:: 
(a dietary mainstay in the ~L 
shallsl. 

Despite these and other wamil' 
Energy Research .ind Developm 
Association· s Dr. Con a rd state• 
short time earlier: 

··our medical ream has evaluatel. 
the radiation exposure in the peo; 
who ha\e been working on Bikini. 
past two years. There is some h.>' 
level radiation remaining on the 1 

land ot Bikini and measures haw 
been taken to reduce these 
levels .... The internal :ibsorptic 
of radioacuve materiab will be . 
only slight from terrestrial food pl. 
sources. Therefore. we do not c!\. 

pect to see any ill effects in the : 
kini people or in their offspring fr. 
the small amounts of radiation rv 
which they will be e:tposed ... 

Caught in the middle vf these c. 
fticting statements. in late .! ~f' 5 
Bikinians tiled a federal law 
against the U.S. government 
mantling a complete scientific sur 
of Bikini ro determine if the i~I 
was indeed safe for habitatior. 

In late 19i7. ERDA ffil.'llitorin 
the Bikinians who had returned , 



lier shu\\ed a marked increase in the 
amount of r..idioact1ve nuclides in che 
people· s bodies. These tests 'ihow 
thar :he Bikinians were ingesting 
higher th;.tn acceptable concentra
tions <Jf cancer-causing radiation 
from rhe water :.ind from food grown 
in the island"s contaminated soil. 
The C .S. government then began 
impo111ng all food 1except local fish. 
\vhich was declared safe1 and drink 
to Bikini. This food program has 
compounded the Bikini dilemma: 
while :he Bikinians have been rold 
that the island is radioactive and po
tentiaih dangerous. the prospect of 
free foocJ and housing and a chance 
to move from Kili-called the 
··prison · by residents-has encour
aged people to return. 

In e:.iriy 1978. the Energy Re
search .rnd Development . ..\ssocia
rion considered moving the people to 
another island in Bikini Atoll
Eneu-.md was growing fruits and 
v<!get:i.C'les in an experimental garden 
co test ~:..idioaccivicy levels there. Re
sults from these experiments. how
ever. v.eren't expected for about a 
year. 

According to a careful report in 
the L0s Angeles Times. by February 
1978 it was official government pol
icy: Bikini was untit for people ro 
live on. Nevenheless. in April. Trust 
Territory officials. testifying at a 
congre~sional hearing on funding for 
re-estaolishing the Bikinians on 
Eneu bland. insisted that the people 
could remain on Bikini 11·i1ltv111 lzurm 
until the experiments on Eneu were 
completed in January 1979-pro
vided that they dido· t eat any 
coconuts. and that the coming medi
cal tests showed. as was expected. 
no larg~ increases in internal radia
tion le\ ds. 

In the April 1978 medical examina
tions. however. the Bikinians· inter
nal raJiation levels ranged up to 
0.980. or nearly tll'ice the U.S. 
maximum safety standard of 0.5 
rems. :\t the same tirae. the pre
liminary results from the experi
mental garden at Eneu Island 
showed that radioactivity levels 

Because living conditions deteriorated further 
the United States instituted small trust funds. 

For the Bikinians, the trust fund yielded semi-annual 
interest payments of approximately $15 per person. 

were 5 to 6 times higher than ex
pected. 

Throughout the rehabilitation of 
Bikini. the Energy Research and 
Development Association and the 
Department of Energy had con
ducted countless radiological sur
veys of the island-many of which 
suggest the Bikinians were unwitting 
subjects for scientific radiation tests. 
A recent study for the Department of 
Energy cone! uded that .. Bikini :\toll 
may be the only global source of data 
on humans where intake via inges
tion is thought to contribute the 
major fraction of plutonium body 
burden ... 

:\ 1976 Lawrence Livermore Lab
oratory scientist stated that Bikini 
.. is possibly the best available 
·;ource of data for evaluating the 
transfer of piutonium across the gut 
v.-all after being incorporated into 
biologtcal syste-ms ... 

Government scientists vehe
mently deny they have used the 
Marshallese for experimentation. A 
DOE official explained. '"It was done 
by technical types anxious to know 
about the transfer of radioactive ele
ments. 

Interior Department officials an
nounced in .\1.ay 1978 that the atoU 
would be evacuated within 90 days. 
and the people returned to Kili Is
land. [n !ate August. Interior repre
sentatives went to Bikini to super
vise the evacuation. in many ways 
reminiscent of the 1946 removal. 
··There are some things we didn't 
feel good about.·· said Taro 
Lokebal. who serves as liaison be
tween the Bikini Council and the 
United States. ··The (U.S.) High 
Commissioner made the people 
rush .... Some things were left 
behind-pigs. chickens, lumber. We 
had to have our ceremony on the 
ship. It was supposed to be on the 
shore but we had no time.·· 

Though the Bikinians. like the 
Enewetakese. suffered the devastat
ing physical and psychological ef
fects of relocation and. at times.· 
even near starvation. they had never 

suffered radiation e."<posure until 
thev returned to their radioactive is
land after :5 years. Now the Biki
nians are an exposed population. 
coo. And who knows what the future 
holds for the Enewetak people
man y of whom have now returned to 
their home atoll to work with 
thousands of U.S. army soldiers in 

the massive nuclear debris cleanup. 
Until the scientific community and 

independent organizations begin crit
ically to monitor U.S. government 
agencies· treatment of the Marshal
lese. their situation is not apt to 
change. 

From the nuclear bomb tests at 
Bikini and Enewetak to the medical 
treatment of the irradiated islanders. 
the 30 years of American trusteeship 
has brought the Marshallese any
thing but the conditions promised in 
the U.N. trust agreement.C: 
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